Introducing the Inaugural

CURTIN CHESTSTACULAR

A day of holiday chess fun for Primary School Players!

Date : Tuesday 6th October, 2015
Time : Registration from 8.45am – chess will begin at 9am. Prizegiving at 3pm.
Location : Curtin Primary School (Patterson Hall)
            Theodore St, Curtin
Cost $25

The Curtin Chesstacular is open to all Primary School students who love playing chess!

During the day we will:

• Play lots of short games of chess: we’ll use clocks so games won’t go for more than 20 minutes.
  (Never used a chess clock? No problem, all players will be instructed in the use of chess clocks)
• Play in two age groups so that younger players can have fun playing together.
• Have chess lessons in between rounds.
• Play on an outdoor chess set.
• Share the joy with lots of lego prizes, chess prizes and “lucky door” prizes.

Please turn over for details on how to register!
CURTIN CHESSTACULAR

HOW TO REGISTER

Email: Chesstacular@emailme.com.au with the following details:

- Child’s Name, Child’s School, Child’s School Year
- Parent name and parent contact phone number.

Preregistration is encouraged:
All preregistrations made by Friday 2 October will be included in a separate prize draw!

Last minute decision? No worries! Entries and payment can also be made on the day.

PAYMENT METHODS

Direct Payment (preferred) of $25 per child can be made to

Account Name: Chesstacular
BSB: 805 022
Account: 03603450
Reference: “C1” and Child’s name

LUNCH

Bring your own lunch, or Pizza and drink will be available for $7, please order on the day.